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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Pride Center Congratulates LGBTQIA+ Grads
with the “Virtual Graduation Recognition” Video
Northridge— The Pride Center of the University Student Union (USU) invites all of
CSUN’s LGBTQIA+ students, allies and Queer Studies minors who graduated Fall 2019 or
will graduate in Spring/Summer 2020 to enjoy the Pride Center’s special Virtual Graduation Recognition video. Starting the week of Sunday, May 17, the Pride Center is celebrating
you and your personal graduation milestone by creating an unforgettable congratulatory
video!
“The Pride Center wants go honor our LGBTQIA+ graduates for their accomplishments,” says Whitney Workman, Pride Center Supervisor. “We’re very excited to present this
memorable YouTube video that proudly recognizes each graduate as they move on to the next
step in their lives.”
Don’t miss the opportunity to celebrate this momentous experience with the Pride
Center as they commemorate all the remarkable LGBTQIA+ students, allies, and Queer
Studies minors with a heartfelt video applauding their successes. This special video is to
recognize graduates now while the Pride Center’s annual event, Rainbow Graduation Celebration, will be rescheduled as soon as possible. Join us to celebrate your fellow Matadors
who are graduating. All who signed up to be included in the video can watch while excitingly
awaiting their very own Rainbow Graduation sash!
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Let’s all gather together when the Pride Center of the USU honors LGBTQIA+ graduates with its Virtual Graduation Recognition video. For more information, please visit csun.
edu/pride.
###
The University Student Union (USU) is committed to inclusion, diversity and personal growth for all students while providing
services such as study areas, a computer lab, TV lounge, prayer room, lactation room and wireless printing kiosks in addition
to a variety of food options and a wide range of events. The USU includes the Student Recreation Center, Oasis Wellness Center,
Pride Center, Veterans Resource Center, USU Board of Directors, Computer Lab, Games Room, USU Events and more.
For additional information, please visit www.csun.edu/usu.
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